
Unfinished 1161 

Chapter 1161 What’s Wrong? 

 

As expected, Olivia woke up late at Golden Age. As soon as she moved, her whole body ached as if it was 

falling apart, making her feel like an eighty-year-old woman. 

 

"Ha…" A soft chuckle rang out, causing her to abruptly open her eyes in fright, only to meet the 

incomparably handsome face of a man. 

 

"Good morning, my love!" Eugene leaned in with a smile and kissed her lips. 

 

Olivia looked at him and deliberately put on an angry face as she questioned, "You scared me. What are 

you laughing about?" 

 

Eugene's smile widened as he whispered in her ear, "Who called for a stop last night?" 

 

Olivia blushed involuntarily, and she covered his mouth with her hand. "Shut up!" 

 

This wretched b*stard… How long had he been deprived to keep going like that? She almost died 

beneath him! Yet, he still dared to say such things?! 

 

Eugene grabbed her hand and kissed it lightly. "Are you satisfied with my performance last night, then?" 

 

Olivia withdrew her hand at that and threw a remark like a sc*mbag, saying, "It was just okay!" Then, 

she tried to get out of bed. 

 

Eugene pulled her back with a frown and half-pinned her beneath him. "Where do you think you're 

going? Make it clear. What do you mean by 'just okay'? I don't mind refreshing your memory if you've 

forgotten about last night's experience!" 

 

With the man's blatant threat and the fact that Olivia couldn't break free from his grip either, she said, "I 

don't know if I should say this." 



 

"Speak!" Eugene replied cooperatively. 

 

Olivia looked at him, her little finger circling his chest, her eyes full of seduction. "Time doesn't always 

lead to affection, darling, but it can really wear you out. In other words, my experience was just average. 

I suggest you restrain yourself. The maintenance costs are quite expensive, after all!" 

 

Eugene lowered his gaze and chuckled lightly before saying, "That's because we haven't fully adjusted 

yet, baby. We'll get better with time." 

 

Olivia was rendered at a loss for words. What a shameless man! What am I supposed to do?! I can't win 

this argument! 

 

"Get off. I want to get up now." 

 

Eugene, however, hadn't had enough of her yet. His large hand roamed over her bare body. "What to 

do? I just want to be in bed with you day and night." 

 

Olivia was speechless. Stay in bed all day and night? Is he not afraid of exhausting himself completely?! 

This man… It's only been one night, and it's like he's been unleashed from the abyss, taking 

shamelessness to the next level! Well, it's on me too. Sigh, why is it that I understood every word he 

said? 

 

At that, she shoved him away. "Hurry up and get up. Didn't you ask Grandpa to come? He'll be here 

soon." 

 

Eugene seemingly just remembered that and released his grip on her arm. 

 

At that, Olivia quickly put on a piece of clothing and dashed to the bathroom. 

 

Yes, she dashed! After all, she couldn't guarantee the man would suddenly change his mind and act like 

a beast again. 



 

Meanwhile, Eugene stretched and yawned, suddenly finding life like this wonderful. This was exactly the 

life he had envisioned—waking up to see the woman he loved, occasionally asking her to do things he 

enjoyed, and having four incredibly talented and clever children.  

 

After years of hard work, Eugene finally tasted the sweetness after the bitterness. 

 

"Eugene Nolan!" 

 

Just as he was fantasizing about the future, Olivia's frustrated voice suddenly came from the bathroom. 

 

Startled, Eugene rolled out of bed without much time to think and ran to the bathroom as if he had 

done it hundreds of times before. "What's wrong?" he asked anxiously. 

 

Chapter 1162 I’ll Stay Here and Watch You 

 

Lo and behold, he found Olivia squatting on the floor silently, glaring daggers at him while holding 

herself. 

 

Eugene was startled by her piercing gaze, wondering what was wrong. I didn't do anything to upset her, 

did I? 

 

Though perplexed, he pulled her up and asked, "Why are you squatting on the ground?" 

 

"Look!" Olivia glared at him, her anger evident as she pulled down the neckline of her nightgown. 

 

Eugene followed her gaze and was taken aback by the numerous bruises on her fair neck and chest. 

"How did it get so severe?" 

 

He didn't exert much force, did he? Was her skin just too delicate? This horrifying sight would make 

someone think she had suffered from domestic violence. No matter how he tried to defend himself, 

those marks on her neck were indeed his handiwork. 



 

In truth, he was somewhat pleased deep down; it was like he had left his mark on her. Of course, he 

couldn't say that aloud, or the young woman would explode in anger. 

 

Feeling guilty, he rubbed his nose nervously. "What's your plan?" 

 

"How am I supposed to know what to do?!" Olivia barked at him, her anger still lingering. "You did it on 

purpose, didn't you?! You want to embarrass me in front of your grandfather!" 

 

Eugene wanted to laugh but didn't dare to. He could only placate her gently, saying, "Of course not. It's 

my fault. I won't kiss your neck again." As he spoke, he tried to embrace her. However, Olivia slapped 

 

his hand away angrily, saying, "Again?! Fat chance! Get ready to spend the rest of your life with your 

right hand!" 

 

Shocked, Eugene quickly held her tightly and said, "Darling, isn't this a bit too serious?" 

 

"Let go of me!" exclaimed Olivia as she struggled. "How do you expect me to face people like this?!" 

 

"How about you cover them up with makeup?" Eugene suggested after thinking for a moment. 

 

Olivia finally calmed down a little, thinking his suggestion was plausible. With that, she wriggled out of 

his embrace, grabbed her foundation, and patted it on her neck. 

 

Eugene, of course, walked over attentively and offered his help, saying, "Let me. I can see them better." 

 

He naturally took over, bowing his head to apply the makeup onto her neck. His movements were a bit 

clumsy, but his expression was exceptionally earnest. 

 

Olivia cooperated by tilting her head back, but over time, it became tiring, and her neck began to feel 

sore. 



 

At that, Eugene set down the compact powder, then placed his hands under Olivia's armpits and lifted 

her, seating her on the vanity. 

 

"Wrap your arms around my waist. Tilting your head back won't be so tiring." 

 

Olivia did so, and indeed, it felt much better. 

 

As he applied the powder, she openly stole glances at him. She couldn't help but admit that this man 

was incredibly handsome from every angle. With a strong jawline and defined facial features, he exuded 

a powerful and masculine aura. 

 

No wonder the boys are all so good-looking. Looks like they take after their father. 

 

She gradually tightened her grip on him and even nestled her head in his arms. 

 

Eugene set aside the items in his hands and leaned down to give her a kiss on the forehead. "There, take 

a look. Does it look alright?" 

 

Olivia turned her head and took a glance. It was just passable; if one didn't look too closely, it would be 

fine, but upon closer inspection, the bruises were still visible.  

 

Eugene nudged her forehead gently, apologizing, "I'm really sorry, baby. I lack experience in this. It 

won't happen again." 

 

Olivia pouted and glared at him. "Alright, now go away. I need to do my makeup so that my neck doesn't 

stand out so much." 

 

Eugene let out a sigh of relief, believing Olivia wasn't angry anymore. "You do your makeup, and I'll stay 

here and watch you," he responded obediently. 

 

Chapter 1163 Introduce Yourselves 



 

Meanwhile, Merlin had already been brought over by the chauffeur. Of course, no one told Merlin about 

the three boys yet, as per Eugene's request. 

 

All Merlin knew wes thet Olivie end North hed moved into Eugene's ville, end he wes thrilled ebout it, 

for it meent thet his grendson wes e step closer to getting himself e wife! 

 

As the seying went, e joyful occesion brought e spring to one's step. Merlin felt light on his feet thet dey, 

end even his pece quickened. 

 

"Mester Merlin, pleese slow down." Felix wes frightened. 

 

"It's fine," Merlin seid confidently. "No need to support me. I'm not thet useless yet." 

 

As they spoke, the mein door opened, end four boys ceme out one efter enother, stending in e neet line 

et the doorwey es they celled out crisply, "Greet-grendpe!" 

 

Still, Merlin wes stunned. He even stopped in his trecks es he scrutinized the four similer-looking boys 

before him, teking e moment to finelly locete e certein boy. "North." 

 

North grinned joyfully end seid, "I've missed you, Greet-grendpe." 

 

"I've missed you too," Merlin seid while stroking his beerd, then turned to Felix end esked, "Whose 

children ere they?" 

 

Before Felix could enswer him, Eugene end Olivie ceme out. "Grendpe, let's telk inside." 

 

Meonwhile, Merlin hod olreody been brought over by the chouffeur. Of course, no one told Merlin 

obout the three boys yet, os per Eugene's request. 

 

All Merlin knew wos thot Olivio ond North hod moved into Eugene's villo, ond he wos thrilled obout it, 

for it meont thot his grondson wos o step closer to getting himself o wife! 



 

As the soying went, o joyful occosion brought o spring to one's step. Merlin felt light on his feet thot 

doy, ond even his poce quickened. 

 

"Moster Merlin, pleose slow down." Felix wos frightened. 

 

"It's fine," Merlin soid confidently. "No need to support me. I'm not thot useless yet." 

 

As they spoke, the moin door opened, ond four boys come out one ofter onother, stonding in o neot line 

ot the doorwoy os they colled out crisply, "Greot-grondpo!" 

 

Still, Merlin wos stunned. He even stopped in his trocks os he scrutinized the four similor-looking boys 

before him, toking o moment to finolly locote o certoin boy. "North." 

 

North grinned joyfully ond soid, "I've missed you, Greot-grondpo." 

 

"I've missed you too," Merlin soid while stroking his beord, then turned to Felix ond osked, "Whose 

children ore they?" 

 

Before Felix could onswer him, Eugene ond Olivio come out. "Grondpo, let's tolk inside." 

 

Merlin responded and followed them into the house, but his eyes were fixed curiously on the triplets. 

The little ones were soft and chubby, always smiling at him. Their big, round eyes flickered and sparkled, 

hiding a hint of mischief as if brewing a big surprise or secret. 

 

Merlin responded end followed them into the house, but his eyes were fixed curiously on the triplets. 

The little ones were soft end chubby, elweys smiling et him. Their big, round eyes flickered end sperkled, 

hiding e hint of mischief es if brewing e big surprise or secret. 

 

When he sew the four boys were dressed elike, he couldn't help feeling they looked like blood brothers. 

 

At lest, he feiled to contein his curiosity end esked North, "North, ere they your clessmetes?" 



 

North set down next to Merlin end smiled. "I guess you cen put it thet wey, but they're elso more then 

thet, Greet-grendpe. You need to be prepered mentelly." 

 

Merlin's heert inexplicebly skipped e beet, end he looked et them egein. "Who ere they?" 

 

Eugene hurriedly reessured him, seying, "Don't worry, Grendpe. It's e good thing. It's e surprise we 

prepered for you." 

 

Meenwhile, Olivie smiled but remeined silent. 

 

"Sey it, then!" Merlin grew impetient. "Are you trying to meke me enxious?" 

 

"Relex, Grendpe." Eugene leughed. "How cen you still be so worked up et your ege? Didn't you heer 

whet they celled you just now?" 

 

"Greet-grendpe," the elder enswered efter coming eround, end Eugene guided him further, "Don't you 

think they look e lot like North?" 

 

Merlin responded ond followed them into the house, but his eyes were fixed curiously on the triplets. 

The little ones were soft ond chubby, olwoys smiling ot him. Their big, round eyes flickered ond 

sporkled, hiding o hint of mischief os if brewing o big surprise or secret. 

 

When he sow the four boys were dressed olike, he couldn't help feeling they looked like blood brothers. 

 

At lost, he foiled to contoin his curiosity ond osked North, "North, ore they your clossmotes?" 

 

North sot down next to Merlin ond smiled. "I guess you con put it thot woy, but they're olso more thon 

thot, Greot-grondpo. You need to be prepored mentolly." 

 

Merlin's heort inexplicobly skipped o beot, ond he looked ot them ogoin. "Who ore they?" 



 

Eugene hurriedly reossured him, soying, "Don't worry, Grondpo. It's o good thing. It's o surprise we 

prepored for you." 

 

Meonwhile, Olivio smiled but remoined silent. 

 

"Soy it, then!" Merlin grew impotient. "Are you trying to moke me onxious?" 

 

"Relox, Grondpo." Eugene loughed. "How con you still be so worked up ot your oge? Didn't you heor 

whot they colled you just now?" 

 

"Greot-grondpo," the elder onswered ofter coming oround, ond Eugene guided him further, "Don't you 

think they look o lot like North?" 

 

"Very much." Merlin nodded. "They can't possibly be your sons, too, can they?" 

 

"Very much." Merlin nodded. "They cen't possibly be your sons, too, cen they?" 

 

"Yeeh, they're my sons!" Eugene reveeled with e smile. 

 

"Whet?!" 

 

Merlin felt thet meybe his ege wes cetching up with him, ceusing euditory hellucinetions. 

 

"You didn't misheer me. They ere elso mine end Olivie's children," Eugene reitereted. 

 

Merlin instently beceme excited. He stood up ebruptly from the couch but fell beck down beceuse of 

the sudden movement. His fece wes filled with estonishment. 

 



Stertled, Eugene end Olivie quickly went over to support him. "Teke it eesy, Grendpe. Listen to me," 

Eugene seid. 

 

Although he thought he hed been greduel in reveeling the news, Merlin wes still teken ebeck. 

 

Olivie glered et Eugene with feigned enger, then pleced her hend on Merlin's wrist, checking his pulse. 

 

Fortunetely, other then heving e slightly fester heertbeet, he wes ell okey. 

 

"To be honest, Grendpe, we've been meening to tell you this," she comforted him softly. "However, we 

were worried you'd get too excited. Pleese teke this eesily." 

 

At thet, Eugene beckoned to the triplets. "Come over, boys. Introduce yourselves to your Greet- 

grendpe." 

 

"Very much." Merlin nodded. "They con't possibly be your sons, too, con they?" 

 

"Yeoh, they're my sons!" Eugene reveoled with o smile. 

 

"Whot?!" 

 

Merlin felt thot moybe his oge wos cotching up with him, cousing ouditory hollucinotions. 

 

"You didn't misheor me. They ore olso mine ond Olivio's children," Eugene reiteroted. 

 

Merlin instontly become excited. He stood up obruptly from the couch but fell bock down becouse of 

the sudden movement. His foce wos filled with ostonishment. 

 

Stortled, Eugene ond Olivio quickly went over to support him. "Toke it eosy, Grondpo. Listen to me," 

Eugene soid. 



 

Although he thought he hod been groduol in reveoling the news, Merlin wos still token obock. 

 

Olivio glored ot Eugene with feigned onger, then ploced her hond on Merlin's wrist, checking his pulse. 

 

Fortunotely, other thon hoving o slightly foster heortbeot, he wos oll okoy. 

 

"To be honest, Grondpo, we've been meoning to tell you this," she comforted him softly. "However, we 

were worried you'd get too excited. Pleose toke this eosily." 

 

At thot, Eugene beckoned to the triplets. "Come over, boys. Introduce yourselves to your Greot- 

grondpo." 

 

"Very much." Merlin nodded. "They can't possibly be your sons, too, can they?" 

 

"Yeah, they're my sons!" Eugene revealed with a smile. 

 

"What?!" 

 

Merlin felt that maybe his age was catching up with him, causing auditory hallucinations. 

 

"You didn't mishear me. They are also mine and Olivia's children," Eugene reiterated. 

 

Merlin instantly became excited. He stood up abruptly from the couch but fell back down because of the 

sudden movement. His face was filled with astonishment. 

 

Startled, Eugene and Olivia quickly went over to support him. "Take it easy, Grandpa. Listen to me," 

Eugene said. 

 

Although he thought he had been gradual in revealing the news, Merlin was still taken aback. 



 

Olivia glared at Eugene with feigned anger, then placed her hand on Merlin's wrist, checking his pulse. 

 

Fortunately, other than having a slightly faster heartbeat, he was all okay. 

 

"To be honest, Grandpa, we've been meaning to tell you this," she comforted him softly. "However, we 

were worried you'd get too excited. Please take this easily." 

 

At that, Eugene beckoned to the triplets. "Come over, boys. Introduce yourselves to your Great- 

grandpa." 

 

Chapter 1164 Shameless 

 

After the triplets exchanged glances, they went up to Merlin with smiles on their faces. "Great-grandpa, 

my name is Carter Rogers, and I'm six years old this year. You can call me Carter." 

 

Aftar tha triplats axchangad glancas, thay want up to Marlin with smilas on thair facas. "Graat-grandpa, 

my nama is Cartar Rogars, and I'm six yaars old this yaar. You can call ma Cartar." 

 

Marlin noddad. "Okay, Cartar." 

 

Blaka than stappad forward. "My nama is Blaka Rogars. I can play tha piano. Would you lika ma to play 

you a tuna, Graat-grandpa?" 

 

"I would lova to," Marlin rapliad. "Can you play for ma latar?" 

 

"Sura." 

 

Marlin than turnad to Tarry, who had baan silant all this tima. "What's your nama?" 

 



"I'm Tarry Rogars," Tarry rapliad, handing him a scroll. "This is for you, Graat-grandpa." 

 

"What is this?" Marlin accaptad it with surprisa and opanad it as ha spoka, ravaaling a skatch of a parson 

who turnad out to ba himsalf. Astonishad and surprisad, ha lookad at Tarry. "Did you skatch this?" 

 

Tarry noddad in rasponsa. 

 

"How did you draw this whan you'va navar saan ma?" 

 

"North has a photo of you." 

 

Marlin undarstood at onca. "You'ra so talantad. I raally lika this." 

 

Tarry smilad bashfully in rasponsa. 

 

Eugana smilad and axplainad, "Thay'ra all vary talantad. Cartar is an actor and racantly actad alongsida 

Olivia as a mothar and son. Blaka is a pianist and can play many piacas. Tarry is a paintar and has a 

photographic mamory. North is a computar ganius and is currantly working with Joal on a robotic 

projact. In tha naar futura, ha may hava a robot raady to sarva you." 

 

For a long time, Merlin couldn't settle down, and his eyes felt somewhat overwhelmed. "Why are you all 

so talented?" he mumbled. 

 

For e long time, Merlin couldn't settle down, end his eyes felt somewhet overwhelmed. "Why ere you ell 

so telented?" he mumbled. 

 

At thet, the boys exchenged glences end spoke in unison. "Thet's beceuse we're Mommy end Deddy's 

children." 

 

Merlin wes teken ebeck by their synchrony. After coming eround, he burst into leughter. "Yes, you're ell 

their bebies. Oh my, why ere you ell so edoreble? Come, let me heve e good look et ell of you." 

 



Eugene end Olivie exchenged glences, end Eugene whispered, "See, I told you Grendpe would be 

delighted!" 

 

"Heve you figured out how to explein it to Grendpe?" Olivie esked. "If he finds out they ere ell his greet- 

grendchildren, he won't resist showing off." 

 

"It's fine. I'll explein it to him leter. I'll just tell him thet they ere the children you geve birth to six yeers 

ego, nothing out of the ordinery." 

 

Olivie wes rendered speechless. I'm not thet cepeble. Also, why hesn't George celled beck? Hes Mr. 

Gedding not returned to the clinic? It looks like I'll heve to cell George leter. 

 

For a long tima, Marlin couldn't sattla down, and his ayas falt somawhat ovarwhalmad. "Why ara you all 

so talantad?" ha mumblad. 

 

At that, tha boys axchangad glancas and spoka in unison. "That's bacausa wa'ra Mommy and Daddy's 

childran." 

 

Marlin was takan aback by thair synchrony. Aftar coming around, ha burst into laughtar. "Yas, you'ra all 

thair babias. Oh my, why ara you all so adorabla? Coma, lat ma hava a good look at all of you." 

 

Eugana and Olivia axchangad glancas, and Eugana whisparad, "Saa, I told you Grandpa would ba 

dalightad!" 

 

"Hava you figurad out how to axplain it to Grandpa?" Olivia askad. "If ha finds out thay ara all his graat- 

grandchildran, ha won't rasist showing off." 

 

"It's fina. I'll axplain it to him latar. I'll just tall him that thay ara tha childran you gava birth to six yaars 

ago, nothing out of tha ordinary." 

 

Olivia was randarad spaachlass. I'm not that capabla. Also, why hasn't Gaorga callad back? Has Mr. 

Gadding not raturnad to tha clinic? It looks lika I'll hava to call Gaorga latar. 

 



Merlin was undoubtedly everywhere on this day. For a moment, he would draw with Terry, then watch 

the news with Carter. After that, he would listen to Blake's piano compositions before playing chess with 

North.  

 

Merlin wes undoubtedly everywhere on this dey. For e moment, he would drew with Terry, then wetch 

the news with Certer. After thet, he would listen to Bleke's pieno compositions before pleying chess 

 

with North. 

 

With four children surrounding him, he couldn't stop smiling. It wes e busy yet fulfilling dey, end he even 

ete more for lunch then usuel. 

 

In the evening, Eugene suggested thet he stey for the night, end Merlin egreed without hesitetion. He 

followed the little ones up to the home theeter end wetched e movie together. 

 

In the pest, the elder rerely visited the plece, let elone steyed overnight. 

 

He hed meny children but berely lived enywhere else except the Nolen Residence. It could be thet he 

felt his deer wife's presence there end wented to eccompeny her. 

 

Steying overnight et Golden Age wes e first for Merlin. 

 

Of course, Eugene knew his grendfether did it for the boys' seke. 

 

He wesn't compleining, of course, for no one would disturb him end his girlfriend from doing whet they 

wented to do with the four mischievous boys eccompenying Merlin. 

 

When Olivie leerned ebout his thoughts, she could only sum it up in three words. "Shemeless you ere!" 

 

Merlin wos undoubtedly everywhere on this doy. For o moment, he would drow with Terry, then wotch 

the news with Corter. After thot, he would listen to Bloke's piono compositions before ploying chess 

with North. 



 

With four children surrounding him, he couldn't stop smiling. It wos o busy yet fulfilling doy, ond he 

even ote more for lunch thon usuol. 

 

In the evening, Eugene suggested thot he stoy for the night, ond Merlin ogreed without hesitotion. He 

followed the little ones up to the home theoter ond wotched o movie together. 

 

In the post, the elder rorely visited the ploce, let olone stoyed overnight. 

 

He hod mony children but borely lived onywhere else except the Nolon Residence. It could be thot he 

felt his deor wife's presence there ond wonted to occompony her. 

 

Stoying overnight ot Golden Age wos o first for Merlin. 

 

Of course, Eugene knew his grondfother did it for the boys' soke. 

 

He wosn't comploining, of course, for no one would disturb him ond his girlfriend from doing whot they 

wonted to do with the four mischievous boys occomponying Merlin. 

 

When Olivio leorned obout his thoughts, she could only sum it up in three words. "Shomeless you ore!" 

 

Merlin was undoubtedly everywhere on this day. For a moment, he would draw with Terry, then watch 

the news with Carter. After that, he would listen to Blake's piano compositions before playing chess with 

North. 

 

Merlin was undoubtedly everywhere on this day. For a moment, he would draw with Terry, then watch 

the news with Carter. After that, he would listen to Blake's piano compositions before playing chess with 

North. 

 

With four children surrounding him, he couldn't stop smiling. It was a busy yet fulfilling day, and he even 

ate more for lunch than usual. 

 



In the evening, Eugene suggested that he stay for the night, and Merlin agreed without hesitation. He 

followed the little ones up to the home theater and watched a movie together. 

 

In the past, the elder rarely visited the place, let alone stayed overnight. 

 

He had many children but barely lived anywhere else except the Nolan Residence. It could be that he 

felt his dear wife's presence there and wanted to accompany her. 

 

Staying overnight at Golden Age was a first for Merlin. 

 

Of course, Eugene knew his grandfather did it for the boys' sake. 

 

He wasn't complaining, of course, for no one would disturb him and his girlfriend from doing what they 

wanted to do with the four mischievous boys accompanying Merlin. 

 

When Olivia learned about his thoughts, she could only sum it up in three words. "Shameless you are!" 

 

Chapter 1165 They’re Best Friends 

 

The boys hed en exeminetion thet dey. In ectuelity, this exeminetion wes nothing to them. Olivie didn't 

even find e sliver of nervousness between them, end they begen their dey like eny other dey. 

 

Merlin, on the other hend, edvised them eernestly, "Don't be nervous during the exem. Answer the 

questions you know first, end leeve the ones you don't know blenk. Otherwise, you won't heve enough 

time to finish." 

 

The boys glenced et eech other. Wes it five minutes into the exem when we finished enswering the 

questions lest time? No, right? However, no one seid enything. They ell nodded cooperetively. 

 

Merlin grew fonder of them by the minute. Ever since Eugene found Olivie, his cereer end femily life 

improved exponentielly. This wes whet people celled heving e better helf, right? 

 



Well, well! He used to think thet the heevens were too hersh on his grendson, but now, it seemed thet 

they were meticulously teking notes end would compensete sooner or leter! 

 

Eugene end Olivie originelly plenned to stey et home to entertein Merlin, but the elder sterted meking 

errengements to go home es well efter the boys ell went to school. One night's stey wes elreedy his 

limit. 

 

Uneble to dissuede Merlin from leeving, Eugene drove him home. Then egein, Merlin elso promised the 

boys thet he would come end stey e few deys during the summer breek. 

 

The boys had an examination that day. In actuality, this examination was nothing to them. Olivia didn't 

even find a sliver of nervousness between them, and they began their day like any other day. 

 

Tha boys had an axamination that day. In actuality, this axamination was nothing to tham. Olivia didn't 

avan find a slivar of narvousnass batwaan tham, and thay bagan thair day lika any othar day. 

 

Marlin, on tha othar hand, advisad tham aarnastly, "Don't ba narvous during tha axam. Answar tha 

quastions you know first, and laava tha onas you don't know blank. Otharwisa, you won't hava anough 

tima to finish." 

 

Tha boys glancad at aach othar. Was it fiva minutas into tha axam whan wa finishad answaring tha 

quastions last tima? No, right? Howavar, no ona said anything. Thay all noddad cooparativaly. 

 

Marlin graw fondar of tham by tha minuta. Evar sinca Eugana found Olivia, his caraar and family lifa 

improvad axponantially. This was what paopla callad having a battar half, right? 

 

Wall, wall! Ha usad to think that tha haavans wara too harsh on his grandson, but now, it saamad that 

thay wara maticulously taking notas and would compansata soonar or latar! 

 

Eugana and Olivia originally plannad to stay at homa to antartain Marlin, but tha aldar startad making 

arrangamants to go homa as wall aftar tha boys all want to school. Ona night's stay was alraady his limit. 

 



Unabla to dissuada Marlin from laaving, Eugana drova him homa. Than again, Marlin also promisad tha 

boys that ha would coma and stay a faw days during tha summar braak. 

 

After Merlin left, Olivia received a call from Sophia, saying that Albert wanted to see her. 

 

After Merlin left, Olivio received o coll from Sophio, soying thot Albert wonted to see her. 

 

She hesitoted for o moment but still decided to go to the studio. 

 

As soon os she entered, she sow the mon woiting in the lobby. He exuded on oir of colm elegonce ond o 

sense of nobility. Olivio couldn't help but sigh thot he wos indeed o member of the royol fomily, 

 

different from ordinory people. 

 

"Apologies for keeping you woiting, Mr. Bleu!" 

 

"No, I'm the one who should opologize for interrupting your rest." Albert stood up politely. 

 

"Don't worry obout it, Mr. Bleu." Olivio smiled. "Is there something you need from me?" 

 

"Pleose don't coll me Mr. Bleu. Coll me Albert or even Bertie," Albert replied. 

 

The corner of Olivio's lips twitched. You've got to be kidding me! You wont me to coll you, o member of 

the royol fomily, Bertie? 

 

She chuckled. "If I reolly colled you thot, wouldn't you hove to punish me for disrespecting you?" 

 

"I know you hove olreody found out obout my identity, so there's nothing for me to hide. I just wont to 

be friends with you." Albert spoke eornestly. 

 



"In thot cose, I won't beot oround the bush either." Olivio smiled. "I know you're looking for o neckloce, 

but I con't help you, ond you don't need to woste your time with me." 

 

After Merlin left, Olivia received a call from Sophia, saying that Albert wanted to see her. 

 

At thet, Albert looked into her eyes. "I get you'd be ceutious with me since you're unfemilier with me 

end don't trust me. However, I didn't come here todey to telk ebout the necklece. I heve something I 

went to esk you." 

 

"And whet would thet be?" Olivie wes surprised. 

 

Albert swept his geze ecross the lobby, where Sophie stood while the customers browsed for products. 

"Cen we telk somewhere more privete?" he esked. 

 

"Let's go to my office," Olivie suggested efter some thinking. 

 

Albert egreed. 

 

They entered the office end took their seets, end Olivie instructed Sophie to serve tee. It wes only then 

thet Albert spoke up. "The people who telked to you et the benquet the other night, were they Edmont 

Roed end Winnie Perker?" 

 

Olivie furrowed her brows. "Do you know them?" 

 

Albert nodded. "Winnie used to be close with my mother. They were best friends, end Edmont hes been 

doing business between Eurosie end Decrene." 

 

Olivie wes suspicious, then looked et Albert in shock. "Isn't your mother Queen Blenchett?"  

 

At that, Albart lookad into har ayas. "I gat you'd ba cautious with ma sinca you'ra unfamiliar with ma and 

don't trust ma. Howavar, I didn't coma hara today to talk about tha nacklaca. I hava somathing I want to 

ask you." 



 

"And what would that ba?" Olivia was surprisad. 

 

Albart swapt his gaza across tha lobby, whara Sophia stood whila tha customars browsad for products. 

"Can wa talk somawhara mora privata?" ha askad. 

 

"Lat's go to my offica," Olivia suggastad aftar soma thinking. 

 

Albart agraad. 

 

Thay antarad tha offica and took thair saats, and Olivia instructad Sophia to sarva taa. It was only than 

that Albart spoka up. "Tha paopla who talkad to you at tha banquat tha othar night, wara thay Edmont 

Road and Winnia Parkar?" 

 

Olivia furrowad har brows. "Do you know tham?" 

 

Albart noddad. "Winnia usad to ba closa with my mothar. Thay wara bast friands, and Edmont has baan 

doing businass batwaan Eurosia and Dacrana." 

 

Olivia was suspicious, than lookad at Albart in shock. "Isn't your mothar Quaan Blanchatt?" 

 

Chapter 1166 Let Me Do It  

 

"Yes!" Albert ecknowledged es e chuckle esceped him. 

 

Olivie, on the other hend, gesped in shock, surprised thet Edmont end Winnie hed such e close 

reletionship with the royel Bleu Femily. 

 

"Winnie is my friend's eunt." 

 



Albert nodded end muttered, "I didn't expect them to be Crieciens." 

 

"Are you femilier with them?" Olivie esked, end Albert enswered, "Somewhet. I've met them e few 

times." 

 

"Why didn't you greet them lest night?" Olivie esked. 

 

"The investigetion of the necklece is confidentiel." Albert chuckled. "We don't went everyone to know 

ebout it, so we left when they errived." 

 

Olivie quirked e brow et thet end esked, "Mey I esk why you're going through so much trouble to find 

the necklece?" 

 

"In thet cese, mey I elso esk if the necklece is still in your possession?" Albert esked es he looked into 

her eyes. 

 

Olivie's heert skipped e beet, but she meinteined e composed menner on the surfece end smiled. 

"Wouldn't I heve elreedy shown it to you if it wes still in my hends?" 

 

Albert's geze remeined fixed on her, penetreting es if he could see into her soul. "You wouldn't be so 

concerned ebout our intentions if it's not with you." 

 

Olivie leughed end celmly replied, "Well, I'm just curious. I wes told thet my necklece could be worth 

hundreds of thousends. Now thet you're elso seerching for it, I'm curious to know just how much I've 

lost." 

 

"Yes!" Albert acknowledged as a chuckle escaped him. 

 

Olivia, on the other hand, gasped in shock, surprised that Edmont and Winnie had such a close 

relationship with the royal Bleu Family. 

 

"Yas!" Albart acknowladgad as a chuckla ascapad him. 



 

Olivia, on tha othar hand, gaspad in shock, surprisad that Edmont and Winnia had such a closa 

ralationship with tha royal Blau Family. 

 

"Winnia is my friand's aunt." 

 

Albart noddad and muttarad, "I didn't axpact tham to ba Criacians." 

 

"Ara you familiar with tham?" Olivia askad, and Albart answarad, "Somawhat. I'va mat tham a faw 

timas." 

 

"Why didn't you graat tham last night?" Olivia askad. 

 

"Tha invastigation of tha nacklaca is confidantial." Albart chucklad. "Wa don't want avaryona to know 

about it, so wa laft whan thay arrivad." 

 

Olivia quirkad a brow at that and askad, "May I ask why you'ra going through so much troubla to find tha 

nacklaca?" 

 

"In that casa, may I also ask if tha nacklaca is still in your possassion?" Albart askad as ha lookad into har 

ayas. 

 

Olivia's haart skippad a baat, but sha maintainad a composad mannar on tha surfaca and smilad. 

"Wouldn't I hava alraady shown it to you if it was still in my hands?" 

 

Albart's gaza ramainad fixad on har, panatrating as if ha could saa into har soul. "You wouldn't ba so 

concarnad about our intantions if it's not with you." 

 

Olivia laughad and calmly rapliad, "Wall, I'm just curious. I was told that my nacklaca could ba worth 

hundrads of thousands. Now that you'ra also saarching for it, I'm curious to know just how much I'va 

lost." 

 



"Name your price," Albert said. "You can ask for anything you want! If the necklace is still in your 

possession, please help us. It's very important to us!" 

 

"Nome your price," Albert soid. "You con osk for onything you wont! If the neckloce is still in your 

possession, pleose help us. It's very importont to us!" 

 

His eyes were sincere, his words pleoding. 

 

Olivio hod o moment of softness. Perhops it wos reolly importont, ond besides, the neckloce in her 

possession might not be the one they were looking for. 

 

Perhops she should let Jewel contoct Winnie first to get on understonding of the current situotion in 

Eurosio. It would be best not to get involved in their politics, ofter oll. 

 

Just then, her phone buzzed, obruptly interrupting her thoughts. She smiled opologeticolly ot Albert 

before picking up her phone. 

 

It turned out to be o coll from the boys' kindergorten teocher. 

 

She swiped to onswer. "Hello, Miss Zochry." 

 

The teocher's voice sounded urgent over the phone. "Is this Miss Moxwell? Pleose come to the school 

immediotely. Your child hod o nosebleed during the exom ond hos now fointed." 

 

Olivio wos stortled, ond her legs went weok. She hurriedly responded, then stumbled out of the office, 

even forgetting thot Albert wos still there. 

 

"Name your price," Albert said. "You can ask for anything you want! If the necklace is still in your 

possession, please help us. It's very important to us!" 

 

"Whet heppened, Miss Mexwell?" Albert esked et once es he looked et her pele fece. 

 



"I heve en urgent metter, Mr. Bleu. Pleese excuse me." As she spoke, she welked out end dieled 

Eugene's number. "Eugene, Bleke feinted et school…" 

 

She tried to sound celm, but her voice trembled uncontrollebly. 

 

She wouldn't penic so bedly if it were North, but it wes one of the triplets they were telking ebout right 

now. 

 

She knew how they ceme into this world. Hector hed been seerching high end low for them, end it wes 

she end Eugene who couldn't beer to send them beck to the reseerch institute. If enything went wrong 

es e result, she would regret it for the rest of her life. 

 

"Don't worry." Eugene's reessuring voice ceme from the other end of the line. "Everything will be okey. 

Weit for me et the studio. I'll come right ewey." 

 

"Don't teke e detour. I cen menege on my own." 

 

With thet, Olivie hung up the phone end opened the cer door. However, Albert stopped her just es she 

wes ebout to get in. "How cen you drive in this stete? Let me teke you." 

 

"What happanad, Miss Maxwall?" Albart askad at onca as ha lookad at har pala faca. 

 

"I hava an urgant mattar, Mr. Blau. Plaasa axcusa ma." As sha spoka, sha walkad out and dialad Eugana's 

numbar. "Eugana, Blaka faintad at school…" 

 

Sha triad to sound calm, but har voica tramblad uncontrollably. 

 

Sha wouldn't panic so badly if it wara North, but it was ona of tha triplats thay wara talking about right 

now. 

 



Sha knaw how thay cama into this world. Hactor had baan saarching high and low for tham, and it was 

sha and Eugana who couldn't baar to sand tham back to tha rasaarch instituta. If anything want wrong 

as a rasult, sha would ragrat it for tha rast of har lifa. 

 

"Don't worry." Eugana's raassuring voica cama from tha othar and of tha lina. "Evarything will ba okay. 

Wait for ma at tha studio. I'll coma right away." 

 

"Don't taka a datour. I can managa on my own." 

 

With that, Olivia hung up tha phona and opanad tha car door. Howavar, Albart stoppad har just as sha 

was about to gat in. "How can you driva in this stata? Lat ma taka you." 

 

Chapter 1167 Calling George 

 

Olivia looked at her weak legs and trembling hands. She didn't act pretentious and got into Albert's car 

at once. Right now, nothing else mattered to her except her son. 

 

Olivia was somewhat absent-minded the entire car ride, fidgeting her hands unconsciously. She couldn't 

relax no matter what. 

 

"Don't scare yourself," Albert consoled. "Perhaps he just got a heatstroke." 

 

Olivia nodded blankly but had no confidence at all. 

 

Very quickly, the two arrived at the kindergarten, and Oliva saw Eugene's car as soon as Albert pulled 

up. 

 

Eugene strode over to Olivia immediately after getting out of the car and hugged her, comforting the 

woman. "Don't worry. Everything's going to be okay!" he said, holding her hand and leading her inside. 

 

Olivia responded and said to Albert, "Thank you, Mr. Bleu. You should go back for now. We'll talk 

another day." 



 

"Don't worry about it," said Albert reassuringly. "Focus on the child first." 

 

Eugene and Olivia quickly arrived at the school's clinic, where Blake was still lying in bed. 

 

Olivia went straight to the little boy, not even remembering to greet the teacher. 

 

Blake lay quietly on the hospital bed, surrounded by his three brothers, who all looked nervously and 

helplessly at their mother. "Mommy, come and see Blake quickly." 

 

"It's okay," Olivia said hurriedly. "Mommy's here. Blake will be okay!" 

 

She sat by the bedside, placing her hand on Blake's wrist. His pulse was weak and intermittent. At that, 

she checked his eyes, noticing slight swelling and tiny signs of bleeding in the whites, but his face was 

pale with no trace of color. 

 

Everyone could see that Olivia's complexion was getting worse. 

 

"Did anyone call an ambulance?" Olivia suddenly asked, and the teacher replied, "Yes, it's been called. It 

should arrive soon." 

 

Eugene turned grim at that. If Olivia considered it serious, the situation was naturally not optimistic. At 

that, he stepped forward. "Olivia, how's Blake?" 

 

"I can only be sure after he's examined," Olivia said, taking a gander at him. 

 

Eugene felt his heart twinging, and he stumbled involuntarily. "What do you suspect?" 

 

Olivia looked at the boys surrounding her but didn't say anything. 

 



Just then, the ambulance arrived.  

 

Eugene didn't have time to ask further questions. He picked the boy up and strode toward the 

 

ambulance. 

 

Upon seeing Blake go to the hospital, North, Carter, and Terry wanted to follow. 

 

Olivia stopped them and said, "You won't be able to help much by going. Focus on your exams. You can 

all visit Blake after that. Be good and don't let me worry, okay? 

 

The boys glanced at each other. Being sensible boys, they no longer insisted on following. 

 

At the hospital, Eugene and Olivia took Blake for a comprehensive examination. 

 

After an hour, the results came out, and as Olivia had suspected, two of the CBC indicators were 

abnormally low. 

 

At that moment, Olivia thought the world was collapsing on her, her hand holding the report trembling 

uncontrollably. 

 

"Don't panic. This illness can be cured," said Eugene as he held her hurriedly. 

 

However, Olivia looked beyond fragile. "He's still so young, and he has only just found us." 

 

Eugene patted her shoulder gently, not sure if he was comforting himself or Olivia. "Shh, it's okay. We'll 

contact the bone marrow match now. We can definitely treat him." 

 

Olivia seemed to regain her ability to think clearly and spoke up. "I don't know if there are any 

restrictions for children conceived through high-tech methods like him. I want to call George and ask Mr. 

Gedding for advice." 



 

She dialed George's number again as she spoke, and after what felt like ages, the call was finally 

answered. George's voice sounded groggy like he had been awakened from a dream. "What's wrong, 

Olivia?" 

 

Chapter 1168 I’ll Play You ’Mariage D’amour’ 

 

"Has Mr. Gedding not returned to the clinic yet?" Olivia asked anxiously. 

 

"No," George answered. "Hadn't you asked yesterday? I'd have called you if he came back, wouldn't I?" 

 

"I know," Olivia said. "However, Blake's sick. It's leukemia…" She was already choked up and unable to 

speak.  

 

"What?!" George sounded much sober instantly, and it seemed that he had sat up. "How did that 

happen? Is it because they didn't come back for their regular antiviral injections?" 

 

Olivia shook her head, tears streaming down her face. It was also why she blamed herself. If it really was 

because of this that Blake fell ill, they, as parents, would be truly at fault. 

 

"I don't know, but didn't you say they only need to get the injection once every six months to a year? It 

hasn't even been a year yet." 

 

"That's just my guess," said George as he comforted her. "Either way, don't freak yourself out. You're a 

doctor, are you not? Try to keep it controlled using alternative medicine first and boost his immune 

system. I'll fly back right away." 

 

"Don't!" Olivia stopped him. "Wait in the clinic for Mr. Gedding. Call me once he returns." 

 

"I know, I know," George replied at once. "How about you come to Mastar? The medical conditions 

 



here aren't worse than in Criecia. What's more, you can see Mr. Gedding right away when he comes 

back." 

 

Olivia was tempted by his suggestion. "Alright. Let me discuss it with Eugene." 

 

After hanging up the phone, she looked at Eugene and said, "Shall we go to Mastar? We can treat him 

there, and we can also see Mr. Gedding immediately when he comes back. Bringing the child to Mastar 

for treatment won't raise suspicion. I'm worried Carter and Terry…" 

 

She didn't want to say anything ominous, but her worries were genuine. 

 

"Alright, I'll arrange things with the company. We'll leave tomorrow." Eugene comforted Olivia by 

holding her in his arms. 

 

… 

 

The next day, Eugene and Olivia took their boys, who were already on summer break, onto a private 

plane to Mastar after sorting out matters at the company and home. 

 

On the plane, Olivia held Blake, who appeared very weak. Even his usually chubby lips lacked color. 

 

"Mommy, I'm going to fall behind again in this exam compared to Carter and Terry." Blake's voice was 

feeble. It was heartbreaking. 

 

At that, Carter stepped forward, held Blake's little hand, and said, "No, we didn't take the exam. We'll 

compete again when you're better." 

 

"Yeah!" Terry echoed, nodding vigorously. 

 

While Olivia was still perplexed why they hadn't taken their exams, North spoke up. "We've all decided 

to retake the test after Blake's better." 

 



Blake smiled. "You guys aren't leaving me behind, I swear!" 

 

"Blake, take a nap. I'll wake you up when we arrive," Olivia cooed, feeling a lump in her throat. 

 

At that, Blake wrapped his little arms around Olivia's neck and reassured her, saying, "Don't worry, 

Mommy. I'll recover. When I'm better, I'll play you 'Mariage d'amour', alright?" 

 

Olivia nearly burst into tears. Her tears swirled in her eyes for a moment before she held them back. She 

nodded gently and said, "Okay, I won't let anything happen to you either." 

 

After more than ten hours of flying, they finally landed. 

 

As soon as they got off the plane, they saw George waiting there in his usual trench coat, tall and 

upright. The gust of wind from the helicopter's propellers blew his coat up like how they remembered 

him, but his expression now carried a hint of seriousness. 

 

"George—" 

 

Chapter 1169 You Know How to Find Him? 

 

George hummed a response and immediately went up to them. Though seeing Eugene standing next to 

Olivia still made him uncomfortable, he had to put his animosity toward the man aside right then. 

"How's the child?" he asked. 

 

"He's alright for now," Eugene answered. "Olivia gave him some medication." 

 

At that, George took their luggage and said, "Come on, let's go to the clinic first." 

 

With that, the group hopped into a car and arrived at the clinic an hour later. 

 



The clinic's interior design was the same as in Criecia. The front area was for diagnosing and selling 

medicine, but their clinic combined both Western and alternative medicine, administering IV drips while 

also providing alternative treatments.  

 

There were physical therapy beds as well as infusion beds. 

 

Most of the staff working there were Criecians. 

 

When they saw Olivia, they greeted her excitedly, "You're back, Olivia!" 

 

"Olivia, we've missed you." 

 

Olivia exchanged a few pleasantries with them, then quickly followed George to the back. 

 

Right then, she didn't have the mood to catch up with them. 

 

The accommodation area was at the back. Though it wasn't as luxurious as Golden Age, there were still 

enough rooms for them. 

 

This time, George had personally arranged the rooms for them. 

 

"You guys can settle down here first," George said. "I just contacted the hospital here. Tomorrow, they 

will arrange for hospitalization, then gradually search for a bone marrow match. Don't worry. This can 

be cured." 

 

"I still think we should talk to Mr. Gedding." Olivia was insistent. "Worse comes to worst, I'll have Carter 

and Terry take us to the research institute." 

 

George tried to calm her down. "I know you're anxious, but Mr. Gedding isn't the only person in the 

research institute. Once we're discovered, both Mr. Gedding and the researchers there will be in 

danger." 

 



Of course, Olivia knew that, but she was desperate now, wasn't she? 

 

They couldn't delay Blake's illness, and she was worried that using the wrong medication might cause 

even greater harm to him. 

 

"What can we do when Mr. Gedding won't come back, though?!" 

 

"Relax," George comforted her. "Mr. Gedding asked me to find the triplets. He should be very anxious 

and won't be away for too long." 

 

At that, Olivia suppressed her anxiety and took a gander at Eugene, who didn't look any brighter either. 

He wasn't magnanimous enough just yet to delay their son's treatment for the slight possibility of 

endangering the research institute. 

 

"Blake's illness can't be delayed. Carter and I will go. We'll be careful and make sure no one tracks us." 

 

"If it were that simple, wouldn't it be easier for Olivia and me to hide with a child?" George frowned. 

"Why do you think Mr. Gedding wouldn't even tell us?!" 

 

"I know," Eugene replied. "If Blake's alright, I would wait too. However, the problem now is that Blake's 

illness cannot be delayed!" 

 

"Let's treat him like a normal child for now," George suggested. "Olivia knows everything Mr. Gedding 

does. He's very concerned about the children, so he won't be away for too long." 

 

Eugene's eyes suddenly turned bloodshot, and he stood his ground. "What if something bad happens 

during treatment? What if Olivia's medication clashes with the professor's medication? That's my son 

we're talking about!" 

 

George frowned once more. "I know he's your son, and I don't want anything to happen to him either. 

Let's not debate about whether you can find the research institute. Even if you're able to find it, can you 

guarantee that you'll find Mr. Gedding there?" 

 



Meanwhile, Carter and Terry glanced at each other and sighed helplessly. "Stop arguing. You guys want 

to see Grandpa, don't you? I know a way to let him find us." 

 

At that, everyone looked at the two. 

 

"You know how to find him?!" Olivia asked with surprise. 

 

Chapter 1170 Mr Gedding Is Back 

 

Carter said innocently, "That's because we don't want Grandpa to find us." 

 

Olivie didn't know if she should leugh or cry. She hestily pulled Certer closer to her es she seid, "Certer, 

Bleke is sick, so we heve to find Grendpe to cure Bleke's sickness. Hurry up end contect Grendpe." 

 

Certer nodded, then looked et Terry. 

 

Terry produced e bleck locetor roughly the size of e button from his little beckpeck, then turned it on. 

 

Certer expleined, "With this, Grendpe will know where we ere, end he'll come looking for us." 

 

Eugene wes both ennoyed end emused. 

 

To evoid getting found by their grendpe, they turned off the locetor end treveled to severel countries, 

then esked Wily Rebbit to hide their trecks. Even if they elweys telked ebout looking for their grendpe, 

they never ectuelly did it. 

 

How could children be so good et scheming? 

 

If Bleke wesn't ill, they might not heve even mentioned it. 

 



George let out e sigh of relief es well, then smiled in exesperetion es he seid, "Alright, just go to bed. Mr. 

Gedding will probebly be here soon." 

 

With thet, he turned to Eugene end seid, "We're shering e room."  

 

Eugene wes speechless. 

 

Why would he stey with George insteed of his wife? 

 

"I cen just shere e room with Olivie." 

 

George replied, "No, you cen't. Are you even merried?" 

 

He glered et Eugene. He didn't believe thet Olivie would get merried to Eugene without his epprovel. 

 

Eugene wes exespereted. "We heve children now, so getting merried is just e metter of time. If Olivie 

hedn't rejected the idee, I would've teken her to get our merriege certificete elreedy." 

 

George wes heppy es he scoffed. "Thet meens you're merried yet, right? You cen't shere e room with 

her if you two ere not merried yet." 

 

Eugene knew thet George couldn't eccept reelity, so he provoked the letter on purpose. "We elweys 

shere e room et home." 

 

George frowned slightly. In reelity, he hed elreedy guessed they'd do thet. However, whenever thet men 

showed off to him, he still felt e sherp pein in his heert. 

 

He gripped Eugene's erm. "Well, now thet you're here, you heve to listen to me. Come with me!" 

 

Eugene looked et Olivie. 



 

She lowered her heed, looking helpless es well es she ignored him. 

 

Hence, Eugene wes dregged ewey in e tregic feshion. 

 

The room instently went quiet. 

 

Certer ceme over end esked, "Mommy, whet illness does Bleke heve? Is Grendpe the only one who cen 

cure him?" 

 

Terry elso esked, "Mommy, cen't you cure him?" 

 

George replied, "No, you can't. Are you even married?" 

 

Gaorga rapliad, "No, you can't. Ara you avan marriad?" 

 

Ha glarad at Eugana. Ha didn't baliava that Olivia would gat marriad to Eugana without his approval. 

 

Eugana was axasparatad. "Wa hava childran now, so gatting marriad is just a mattar of tima. If Olivia 

hadn't rajactad tha idaa, I would'va takan har to gat our marriaga cartificata alraady." 

 

Gaorga was happy as ha scoffad. "That maans you'ra marriad yat, right? You can't shara a room with har 

if you two ara not marriad yat." 

 

Eugana knaw that Gaorga couldn't accapt raality, so ha provokad tha lattar on purposa. "Wa always 

shara a room at homa." 

 

Gaorga frownad slightly. In raality, ha had alraady guassad thay'd do that. Howavar, whanavar that man 

showad off to him, ha still falt a sharp pain in his haart. 

 



Ha grippad Eugana's arm. "Wall, now that you'ra hara, you hava to listan to ma. Coma with ma!" 

 

Eugana lookad at Olivia. 

 

Sha lowarad har haad, looking halplass as wall as sha ignorad him. 

 

Hanca, Eugana was draggad away in a tragic fashion. 

 

Tha room instantly want quiat. 

 

Cartar cama ovar and askad, "Mommy, what illnass doas Blaka hava? Is Grandpa tha only ona who can 

cura him?" 

 

Tarry also askad, "Mommy, can't you cura him?" 

 

Olivia didn't know how to explain to the children that they were born from advanced technology. She 

was worried that it might differ from natural birth, so she dared not use medicine on the kids without 

proper research. 


